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Abstract—Personalized Information Retrieval (PIR) exploits
the user’s data in order to refine the retrieval, like for instance
when users with different backgrounds may express different
information needs with the same query. However, this addi-
tional source of information is not supported by the classical
Information Retrieval (IR) process. In order to overcome this
limit, we propose to generate the user profile out from his
profile and social data. Then, we introduce several Personalized
Information Retrieval models which integrate this profile at the
querying step, allowing to personalize the search results. We
study several combinations of the initial user’s query with his
profile. Furthermore, we present a PIR test collection that we
built from the social bookmarking network Delicious, in order
to evaluate our PIR models. Our experiments showed that the
PIR models improve the retrieval results.
Index Terms—Personalized Information Retrieval, User’s Pro-
file, Social Data, Folksonomies
I. INTRODUCTION
Classical information retrieval systems are based on the
keyword search: given a collection of resources and a user
information need, they aim to provide relevant resources to
the user. Most of the time, this information need is expressed
with a query composed of a few keywords. Usually, less than
three words, because few users are able to formulate their
needs with complex queries [1], [2], [3]. However, it has been
shown that the queries can be ambiguous since users with
different needs can use the same query even if they expect
different relevant resources [4]. A solution to enhance the
information retrieval process, without altering the way that
the users specify their requests, is a personalized information
retrieval which takes into account not only the query but also
other information given, directly or not, by the user [5]. The
advent of the Web 2.0, with social tagging systems which
allow the users to annotate resources, has notably provided
complementary information useful to disambiguate the query
and personalize the search. This lead notably to Personalized
Information Retrieval (PIR) which can be defined as the
incorporation of information related to social networks into the
information retrieval process [6]. To this end, the main task
of Personalized Information Retrieval is to exploit the user’s
profile and integrate it during the IR process. This requires to
adapt the usual IR models and systems in order to deal with
this user’s social data.
In this article, we propose to generate the user’s profile from
his social annotations. More specifically, once the user’s profile
is generated, we investigate the way to exploit the information
provided by the term distribution within the user’s profile.
Then, we present social IR models called BM25Sprofile,
BM25SScoreComb and BM25SFreqComb, which integrate
this user’s profile during the querying step.
In order to evaluate our social IR models that take in
consideration the users’ social data, we built a social IR
test collection providing a user-centered data (user-centered
relevance judgments). This collection is based on the social
annotations extracted from the social collaborative bookmark-
ing system Delicious1.
This article is organized as follows: we discuss some related
works in Section II and we explain the motivations of our work
in Section III. In Section IV, we present our methodological
framework by describing the approach that we used to generate
the user’s profile and we detail the main contribution of our
work which consists in integrating this user’s profile in the
querying step. Further, we present in Section V the results
of the experiments conducted on the social test collection
we built, described and we conclude with perspectives in
Section VI.
II. RELATED WORK
Personalized Information Retrieval (PIR) attempts to extend
classical IR by taking into consideration the user’s profile
within his social network. This profile may be integrated in
order to refine the query, like in query expansion, or during the
indexation and the ranking of the documents. In this last case,
considered in this article, the ranking of a document depends
not only on the matching between the document and the query,
like in classical IR, but also on the matching between the user’s
interest and the document.
A. User’s profiles
The user’s interests are generally summarized by his profile,
which may be built from his social annotations. These anno-
tations correspond to short descriptions (or tags) given by the
1https://delicious.com/
user to the resources. The user’s profile can also integrate the
tags used by the user’s neighbors in his social network. In
several models, notably inspired by the Vector Space Model,
the document, the query and the profile are then described by
vectors defined in the same space: the terms. The matching
between a query and a document as well as the matching
between the user’s profile and the document are computed
with the cosine similarity. This approach has been proposed
in different works [7], [8], [9], [10].
B. Tags based IR
Diederich and Iofciu propose an approach where the search
exploits the tags put on the document by the users [7], but
the search is not really personalized because the same set of
documents is returned to the users who gave the same query,
whatever their profiles. Indeed, the ranking of the document
depends on the similarity between the query and the tag-
based description of the document and it is not based on the
appearance of the query terms into the document like in a
classical IR process.
C. Combining tags and profiles for Personalized IR
The vector space model has been adapted by Xu et al. for
personalized IR [8]. As explained previously, the query, the
document and the user’s profile are represented by vectors in
a space defined by the tags appearing in the annotations. The
weight of a tag in the vectors associated to the user’s profile
and the resource are computed with the usual TF.IDF formula.
Then, two scores are computed using the cosine, on the one
hand the similarity between the document and the query and,
on the other hand, the similarity between the document and
the user’s profile. Each score is used to generate a ranked
document list, the first one in function of the query and the
second one in function of the user’s profile. The relevance of
the document is finally estimated by a global score defined as a
linear combination of the previous scores where the Weighted
Borda Fuse algorithm (WBF) is used to aggregate the rankings.
The personalized model of Xu et al. [8] has been adapted
by Vallet et al. [10] and by Cai and Li [9]. In the variant
introduced by Vallet et al., the similarity between a user and
a document is computed with BM25 instead of TF.IDF. The
difference between the proposition of Cai and Li and the
model of Xu et al. lies in the combination of the query
score and of the user score: the former work proposes to
compute the final score as the product of these two scores,
when the latter proposes to obtain it by an aggregation of
the rankings. Moreover, in the approach of Cai and Li, the
vectorial representation of the resource differs slightly from
the one adopted by Xu et al..
Another model has been proposed by Kashyap et al., based
on a linear combination of the ranking given by a classical
search engine and the social ranking [11]. However, in this
model, the social ranking is done using an adaptation of the
PageRank on a graph representing the relationships between
the documents, the queries and the users or groups of users.
TABLE I
EXAMPLE: QUERY, DOCUMENTS AND USER’S PROFILES.
t1 = smartphone t2 = android
Query q 1 1
Document d1 1 0
Document d2 0 1
Alice 2 1
Bob 1 2
If the graph is a rich model of the interactions between the
different components of a PIR, it is also more complex to
handle.
D. Discussion
From these previous works, we retain the idea that it is
important to exploit the social annotations of the user. So in
our models, we propose also to combine the social data and
the query data. However, we consider that the representation
of the documents can not be based only on the tags like in the
previously mentioned works. Moreover, we think that com-
bining the document content with this user’s profile requires
IR techniques that are able to handle large textual documents.
This led us to introduce an original approach presented in the
following sections.
III. PERSONALIZED IR EXPLOITING FOLKSONOMIES
Our approach is based on several assumptions as detailed
below.
A. Information need: query and personal interests
Almost all test collections, in IR research, assume that
queries have a single interpretation representing the informa-
tion need expressed by one user, which is implicitly defined
in his relevance judgments [4]. However, in practice this is
not necessary the case. For this reason, in this paper we
propose a framework for Personalized Information Retrieval
based on folksonomies. Such a system should be able to handle
ambiguous queries, i.e. queries having potentially several
interpretations representing different information needs.
For example, suppose that two users Alice and Bob ask the
same query q = ”smartphone android” (cf. Table I).
We consider two documents d1 and d2; each document
contains one query term, but smartphone is more important
than android in the first document since d1 contains only
smartphone, and android is more important than smartphone
in the second one since d2 contains only android. Assuming
that the two query terms have the same importance, a classical
IR system should estimate that d1 is equally relevant as d2 for
the query ”smartphone android”. However, depending on the
user and his personal interests, the information need behind
this query may focus either on the term smartphone or on the
term android.
Now, if we suppose that Alice is mainly interested in
smartphone devices, then her information need is probably
centered around smartphones with an opening on Android,
and thus the query term smartphone should be more important
than the query term android. On the other hand, if Bob is
mainly interested by the Android operating system, then his
information need is probably centered around Android, and
thus the query term android should be more important than
the query term smartphone.
A personalized information retrieval system should be able
to identify the user’s personal interests, in order to better
interpret the information need behind his queries, and returns
lists of relevant documents to the users depending on their
personal interests. In our example, a Personalized Social IR
system should consider d1 as more relevant than d2 for Alice
and the opposite for Bob.
B. Folksonomies and user’s profile
We assume that folksonomies may be exploited in order to
build the informational social profile of the user that could
represent the user’s interests and that could help the system to
handle ambiguous queries and return personalized results to
the user. As pointed out in related literature, the user’s profile
can be inferred from his social annotations [12], [13].
C. Integrating user’s profile
We think that the integration of the user’s profile within the
IR model is an important part of the personalization approach.
Since we exploit the social information about the user
to generate his profile, we assume that the important terms
representing the user’s interests should appear in this profile.
Thus, reweighting such important terms when they are found
within the document, should improve the document relevance
score and allow to return the personalized relevant documents.
Then, the aim of our approach is to exploit together several
sources of information:
• The textual content of the documents, containing thou-
sand of terms;
• The explicit user’s information need, expressed as a short
query composed of a few terms;
• The implicit user’s information need, which is somewhere
expressed by his profile.
D. Weighting large textual documents
One aim of this work is to handle textual documents
containing thousands of terms, unlike most related works
which only handle small sets of tags describing the document.
For this reason, a basic tf.idf weighting function is not suitable:
we need to use term weighting function that is designed to
process large textual documents and the well-known Okapi
BM25 weighting function seems to be one of the best choice.
The behavior of such non-binary functions, on the document
side as well as on the query side, aims at giving less impor-
tance to each new occurrence of a term in the same document:
there is a significant difference if a term appears two times in
the same document (and then the increase of its weight should
be significant), but there is almost no difference between 1000
and 1001 occurrences of a term in the same document (and
then the increase of its weight should be negligible). This
behavior is called ”saturation” [14].
E. Weighting short queries and user’s profile
On the query side, in classical information retrieval, the
terms have usually a binary weight: the term appears in the
query (term frequency = 1) or the term does not appear (term
frequency = 0).
In the case of profiles, including several occurrences of
the same term, it seems interesting to consider the term
frequencies, like weighting functions do on the document side.
Especially, it seems important to provide the saturation effect
of a non-linear weighting function.
F. Combining binary queries with user’s profile
Combining the user’s profile (term frequencies) with a query
(binary) and then computing the matching score with textual
documents containing thousands of terms raises different is-
sues than computing the matching between binary queries and
textual documents (classical IR) or than only combining user’s
profile and the document’s profile represented by a set of tags,
like for instance in the work of Cai and Li [9].
Especially, combining binary query with user’s profile raises
an important issue: how to equilibrate the importance of these
two different kind of information?
In this work, we propose to study four different strategies:
• the first one (called classical BM25) considers only the
explicit user’s information need, expressed as a short
binary query composed of a few terms;
• the second one (called BM25Sprofile) considers only the
implicit user’s information need, expressed by its non-
binary profile composed of many terms;
• the third one (called BM25SScoreComb) combines the
initial binary queries and the user’s profile at a scoring
level;
• the fourth one (called BM25SFreqComb) combines the
initial binary queries and the user’s profile at a term
frequencies level.
Our approach is inspired by the work of Robertson et al.,
who have shown, while combining several textual fields that
compose a structured document, that the ”term frequencies
level” strategy is theoretically and experimentally better than
the ”scoring level” strategy [15]. One aim of this work is to
check this conclusion in the context of PIR.
IV. PERSONALIZED INFORMATION RETRIEVAL MODELS
We present the well known Information Retrieval model
BM25 (cf. Section IV-B), on which are based our Personalized
Information Retrieval models, as well as our three PIR models
that exploit the user’s profile in order to refine the user’s query:
• BM25Sprofile(d, u) (PIR model): this model returns a
ranked list of documents that are relevant for a given user
u considering only his profile. Thus, the binary query q
is simply replaced by u in equation (6).
• BM25SScoreComb(d, q, u) (combined PIR model): this
model returns a ranked list of documents that are rele-
vant for a given user u considering his binary query q
combined at the scoring level with his profile.
• BM25SFreqComb(d, q, u) (combined PIR model): this
model returns a ranked list of documents that are rel-
evant for a given user u considering his binary query q
combined at the term frequencies level with his profile,
as recommended by Robertson et al. [15].
A. Notations
We represent the ”social tagging data”, also known as
Folksonomies [10], by a tuple RS = < U, T, D, A, Rel >,
where:
• U is a set of social network users;
• T is a set of index terms;
• D is a set of documents on the Web (images, videos,
Web pages, etc.);
• A is a set of social annotations;
• and Rel ⊆ U ×U is a set of relationships between pairs
of users.
Rel is such that (u, uy) ∈ Rel if there is a social rela-
tionship between the users u and uy . The users related to u
are typically those declared explicitly by u as his neighbors
where neighborhood(u) = {uy / (u, uy) ∈ Rel}.
We note also that:
• a document d ∈ D is represented by a set of terms t ∈ T
and a term t may appear one or several times in d;
• tfd,t is the term frequency of t in d;
• wd,t is the weight of a term t for a document d, computed
using its term frequency tfd,t;
• az ∈ A with az = < d, u, Tz > is the annotation of
the user u for the document d using a subset of terms
Tz ⊂ T .
On the query side, we note that:
• Q is a set of users’ queries;
• each query q ∈ Q is represented by a set of terms t ∈ T ;
• Qrels is a set of global relevance judgments (i.e. inde-
pendently of the user);
• qrelsq ⊂ D denotes the set of relevant documents for q
independently of the user;
• QUC is a set of couples (q, u) where the query q is issued
by the user u to express his personal information needs;
• QrelsUC is a set of user-centered relevance judgments
(i.e. dependently to a given user);
• qrelsq,u ⊂ D is the set of relevant documents for the
query q and the user u.
B. BM25: classical Information Retrieval weighting function
We choose to build our Personalized Information Retrieval
models on the IR weighting function BM25 [16], which is
one of the most used indexation models in the IR research
benchmarks such as INEX2, TREC3, etc. This IR weighting
function is composed by three parts:
• Aboutness: TFd,t estimates the aboutness of the docu-
ment d considering the term t (cf. equation 1).
• Discrimination: DFt estimates the discriminating power
of the term t to the documents (cf. equation 2).
• Query terms: QTFq,t estimates the importance of the
term t within the query q (cf. equation 3).
Aboutness (TFd,t), term discriminating power (DFt) and
query terms importance (QTFq,t) are defined as follows [16]:
TFd,t =
(k1 + 1)× tfd,t
k1 ×
(
(b− 1) + b×
(
dl
avgdl
))
+ tfd,t
(1)
DFt = log
(
N − dft + 0.5
dft + 0.5
)
(2)
QTFq,t =
(k3 + 1)× tfq,t
k3 + tfq,t
(3)
where:
• dl is the document length of d and avgdl is the average
documents length.
• tfd,t is the term frequency of t within the document d.
• k1 is the saturation parameter of tfd,t.
• b is the length normalization factor.
• N is the total number of documents in the corpus.
• dft is the number of documents containing the term t.
• tfq,t is the term frequency of t within the query q.
• k3 is the saturation parameter of tfq,t.
The weight wd,t of a term t within a document d is
computed by the BM25 weighting function as shown in
equation 5:
wd,t = TFd,t ×DFt (4)
BM25(d, q) =
∑
t∈q∩d
wd,t ×QTFq,t (5)
The whole BM25 scoring formula is shown in equation 6.
We assume that the initial query terms are not weighted, i.e.
∀q ∈ Q,∀t ∈ q, tfq,t = 1. Thus, in the PIR models which do
not consider the user’s profile and exploit only the initial query,
QTFq,t can be ignored. In this case, the global IR score of a
document for a query is given by equation 5 with QTFq,t = 1.
C. User’s profile
The user’s profile may contain different information types
(annotations, comments, citations, social relationships, etc.).
In this work, we generate the user’s profile from the terms in
his annotations.
The user’s profile profile(u) is the set of terms which occur
within his social annotations:
2INitiative for the Evaluation of XML-Retrieval (https://inex.mmci.uni-
saarland.de/)
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BM25(d, q) =
∑
t∈q∩d
(k1 + 1)× tfd,t
k1 ×
(
b− 1 + b×
(
dl
avgdl
))
+ tfd,t
× log
(
N − dft + 0.5
dft + 0.5
)
× (k3 + 1)× tfq,t
k3 + tfq,t
(6)
profile(u) = {t ∈ Tz / az = < d, u, Tz > ∈ Au} (7)
where Au is the set of social annotations of u.
The user’s profile may contain several occurrences of the
same term. Thus we can compute the term frequency tfu,t
for a given term t that has been used by u to annotate the
documents.
D. BM25Sprofile(d, u): Personalized Social IR by exploiting
only the user’s profile
Our aim is to take into account the user’s profile during
the querying step, in order to personalize the IR process.
In BM25Sprofile(d, u), we replace the query by the user’s
profile in the scoring function BM25(d, q), in order to retrieve
a ranked list of documents that are relevant for a given user
u considering only his profile. The query terms are replaced
by the user’s profile terms: in other words tfq,t is replaced by
tfu,t in equation 6.
Unlike the queries, which are composed generally of a few
terms, the user’s profile contains tens, hundreds or sometimes
hundreds of terms. We make the assumption that this implicit
user’s information need, which is more complex, has to be
represented by a vector of term weights, instead of binary
weights. We think that a suitable weighting function should
distinguish the most important terms from the user’s profile.
We think also that it should include a saturation effect of the
term frequencies, in the same way that the saturation effect of
the IR weighting formula BM25 (parameters k1 and k3).
Then, we propose three versions of the scoring function
BM25Sprofile(d, u). These scoring functions are computed
using the BM25 function (cf. equation 6):
• In the first model BM25Sprofile−bin(d, u) (binary pro-
file), k3 = 0 in equation 6 corresponds to a maximum
level of saturation: the user’s profile is represented by a
binary vector;
• In the second model BM25Sprofile−tf (d, u) (term fre-
quencies profile), k3 = 1000 in equation 6 corresponds to
set off the saturation level on tfu,t [17]: the user’s profile
is represented by a vector of term frequencies;
• BM25Sprofile−w(d, u) (weighted profile), k3 tuned in
equation 6 corresponds to a moderate saturation of tfu,t
in order to reach the optimal saturation level: the user’s
profile is represented by a vector of term weights.
This way, k3 plays the same role on the user’s profile
weighting than k1 on the documents weighting. It remains
two differences between terms weighting in the documents
and in the user’s profile: the first one is that there is no DF
component in the user’s profile weighting. However, as this
component still appear at the document level, it is not useful
to use it twice. The second one is that there is no document
length normalization in the user’s profile weighting, assuming
that the users’ profiles lengths are more homogeneous than the
documents ones.
E. BM25SScoreComb(d, q, u): Personalized Social IR by
combining query and profile at the scoring level
This first combined PIR model, BM25SScoreComb, com-
bines query and user’s profile at the scoring level. Given a
query q and a user u, for each document d the global score
BM25SScoreComb(d, q, u) is composed of two parts:
• in the first part, on the query side, the classical relevance
score BM25(d, q) is computed between the query and a
document as detailed in section IV-B;
• in the second part, considering the user’s profile side,
a PIR relevance score BM25Sprofile(d, u) is computed
between the (non-binary) user’s profile and a document
as detailed in section IV-D. This PIR score can be
computed with one of our three PIR scoring func-
tions BM25Sprofile−bin(d, u), BM25Sprofile−tf (d, u)
or BM25Sprofile−w(d, u).
Then, a combined PIR relevance score
BM25SScoreComb(d, q, u) is computed as shown in the
equation 8, based on a simple linear combination with the
query relevance score and the profile relevance score.
BM25SScoreComb−X(d, q, u) = BM25(d, q)
+α1 ×BM25Sprofile−X(d, u)
(8)
where X is ”bin”, ”tf” or ”w”, referring to one of the three
variants of BM25Sprofile(d, u): BM25Sprofile−bin(d, u),
BM25Sprofile−tf (d, u) or BM25Sprofile−w(d, u).
F. BM25SFreqComb(d, q, u): Personalized Social IR by com-
bining query and profile at the term frequencies level
This second combined PIR model,
BM25SFreqComb(d, q, u), combines query and user’s
profile at a terms frequencies level. The user’s profile term
frequencies are combined with the query term frequencies by
a simple linear combination. This leads to replace QTFq,t in
equation 4 by the QTFq,u,t defined in equation 9.
QTFq,u,t =
(k3 + 1)× [tfq,t + α2tfu,t]
k3 + (tfq,t + α2tfu,t)
(9)
And the PIR relevance score BM25SFreqComb(d, q, u) of
the document d for the query q and the user u is computed
with the weighted variant of the BM25 weighting function, as
follow:
BM25SFreqComb(d, q, u) =
∑
t∈q∩d
wd,t ×QTFq,u,t (10)
Like in our previous PIR model, we propose three vari-
ants of our combined PIR model: BM25SFreqComb−bin
with k3 = 0, BM25SFreqComb−tf with k3 = 1000 and
BM25SFreqComb−w with k3 tuned.
V. EXPERIMENTS AND RESULTS
Our aim in conducting these experiments is to evaluate,
on a Personalized Information Retrieval test collection, PIR
models which take in consideration the user’s profile. An
IR test collection is composed by a set of documents, a set
of queries and a set of relevance judgments (i.e. the list of
relevant documents for each query). A PIR test collection
needs also user-centered data: a set of users asking the queries
and a set of user-centered relevance judgments, i.e. the list of
relevant documents for each couple (user, query).
A. Personalized IR test collection
With the lack of a PIR test collection providing a list of
relevant documents for each query and for each user, we
have built a test collection DelPIR based on Web documents
and users’ annotations extracted from the social collaborative
bookmarking network Delicious.
We have collected 161,059 documents in 207,304 book-
marks. In Delicious, the documents are annotated by the users.
So we have been able to collect the 68,600 terms associated to
these 161,059 documents by 8,069 users of Delicious. We have
created automatically 100 queries: each query is composed
of 3 terms occurring frequently together in the annotations
collected from Delicious. In fact, the 100 triples of terms
having the highest Jaccard Index. We have chosen three terms
since in practice, most of the time, users formulate their needs
with few words [2].
These 100 queries, called ”global queries” Q, are issued
by 1,118 users, so we obtained a set QUC of 15,010 couples
(query, user).
Then we have generated Qrels, the set of 107,934 global
relevance judgments, i.e. 107,934 couples (q, d) where the
document d is relevant considering the query q, independently
of the users. A document is globally relevant if it has been
annotated by any user with at least 2/3 of the query terms in
the same annotation, since three terms seems too restrictive.
And finally, we have generated QrelsUC , the set of 137,381
user-centered relevance judgments, i.e. 137,381 triples (q, d, u)
where the document d is relevant considering the query q, for
the user u. A document is user-relevant if it has been annotated
by the user with at least 2/3 of the query terms in the same
annotation.
Some statistics about the generated PIR test collection are
summarized in the Table II.
TABLE II
PIR TEST COLLECTION DATA.
|D| 161,059
|U | 1,118
|Q| 100
|Qrels| 107,934
|QUC | 15,010
|QrelsUC | 137,381
TABLE III
PIR TEST COLLECTION DATA DelPIR USING DIFFERENT FILTERS.
DelPIR
FDoc filtering FDoc and FHQ filtering
|D| 161,059 161,059
|U | 710 443
|Q| 98 98
|Qrels| 107,923 107,923
|QUC | 6,361 1,363
|QrelsUC | 93,520 31,910
B. Filtering
We have applied two kind of filters to the PIR test collection:
1) Documents filter (FDoc): we have kept only the cou-
ples (query, user) with at least 10 relevant documents
(|qrelsq,u| ≥ 10) so that we have obtained 6,361 couples
(q, u) in the set QUC . This led to a reduction of the
number of users (710 users left) and thus a reduction
of the number of user-centered relevance judgments
(93,520).
2) ”Hard query” filter (FHQ): we have observed that a lot
of the generated queries seem to be very ”hard queries”,
at least for a classical BM25 based IR system. Thus, in
order to obtain queries similar to the queries of real
users, we have eliminated the most ”hard” ones. Using
a classical well-tuned BM25 based IR system, we have
kept the couples (query, user) obtaining an AP (average
precision value) above 0.1%. We have obtained 1,363
couples (q, u) in the set QUC . This led to a reduction of
the number of users (443 users left) and thus a reduction
of the number of user-centered relevance judgments
(31,910).
Some statistics about the first step of filtering FDoc, and
about the final PIR test collection DelPIR obtained after the
two steps of filtering FDoc and FHQ, are summarized in the
Table III.
The results shown in this section have been obtained by
evaluating the classical model and the PIR models on the
filtered PIR test collection data DelPIR using FDoc and
FHQ. This filtered PIR test collection is composed of 161,059
documents, 443 users, 98 global queries with 107,923 global
relevance judgments and 1,363 user-centered queries with
31,910 user-centered relevance judgments. We have evaluated
the rankings produced by our PIR models with only user-
centered data (QUC and QrelsUC), since the PIR model is
not suited to handle global queries.
TABLE IV
BM25 EVALUATION RESULTS.
MAP P [0.1]
BM25(d, q) 0.0108 0.0253
TABLE V
TUNED BM25 PARAMETERS VALUES.
MAP P [0.1]
b k b k
BM25(d, q) 0.6 12 0.6 30
TABLE VI
BM25Sprofile EVALUATION RESULTS.
MAP P [0.1]
BM25(d, q) 0.0108 0.0253
BM25Sprofile−bin(d, u) 0.0102 0.0213
with k3 = 0
BM25Sprofile−tf (d, u) 0.0093 0.0168
with k3 = 1, 000
BM25Sprofile−w(d, u) 0.0116 0.0225
with tuned k3
TABLE VII
TUNED BM25 PARAMETERS VALUES.
MAP P [0.1]
b k b k
BM25Sprofile−bin(d, u) 0.95 22 0.9 21
with k3 = 0
BM25Sprofile−tf (d, u) 0.93 23 0.91 21
with k3 = 1000
BM25Sprofile−w(d, u) 0.95 22 0.9 21
Tuned k3 k3 = 0.08 k3 = 0.07
C. Evaluation measures
We have used the traditional evaluation measures ”Precision
at 10% of recall” (P [0.1]) and ”Mean Average Precision”
(MAP ) which are the most used evaluation measures for
evaluating the classical IR systems [18].
D. Evaluation results: BM25
The evaluation results of the classical BM25 model are
shown in Table IV.
In all our experiments we have tuned the parameters of the
models (i.e. b and k parameters of BM25) using a grid-based
2D optimization, as proposed by Zaragoza et al., [19]. This
well-tuned BM25 is a strong baseline for our PIR evaluation
described in the next sections.
Table V shows the best values of tuned parameters b and k.
E. Evaluation results: BM25Sprofile
The evaluation results of our PIR model BM25Sprofile
with its variants BM25Sprofile−bin, BM25Sprofile−tf and
BM25Sprofile−w compared to the baseline BM25 are shown
in Table VI.
Table VII shows the best values of tuned parameters b and
k.
TABLE VIII
BM25SScoreComb EVALUATION RESULTS.
MAP P [0.1]
BM25(d, q) 0.0108 0.0253
BM25SScoreComb−bin(d, q, u) 0.0140 0.0308
α1 = 0.13 α1 = 0.13
BM25SScoreComb−tf (d, q, u) 0.0123 0.0291
α1 = 0.3 α1 = 0.58
BM25SScoreComb−w(d, q, u) 0.0137 0.0306
α1 = 0.26 α1 = 0.46
These results show that the PIR model BM25Sprofile(d, u)
that replaces the user’s initial query by his profile, provides
better results than the baseline BM25(d, q) when the satura-
tion level is balanced (BM25Sprofile−w(d, u)), considering
the MAP evaluation measure: 0.0116 vs 0.0108. The eval-
uation results of the variants BM25Sprofile−bin, having a
maximum saturation level (k3 = 0), and BM25Sprofile−tf ,
with no saturation, are worse than the baseline.
Considering the precision at 10% of recall (P[0.1]), the PIR
model provides less good results than the baseline.
F. Evaluation results: BM25SScoreComb
The evaluation results of our PIR model
BM25SScoreComb with its variants BM25SScoreComb−bin,
BM25SScoreComb−tf and BM25SScoreComb−w compared
to the baseline BM25 are shown in Table VIII.
The results of our first combined PIR model
BM25SScoreComb which combines the classical IR score
BM25(d, q) and the social score BM25Sprofile(d, u),
that considers only the matching between the document
and the user’s profile, are better (MAP = 0.0140 and
P [0.1] = 0.0308) than the results provided by using only the
classical model (baseline: BM25(d, q)) or only a social score
(BM25Sprofile(d, u)).
We observe that, unlike in BM25Sprofile−bin vs
BM25Sprofile−tf and BM25Sprofile−w, the results of the
binary variant BM25SScoreComb−bin are better than the re-
sults of the other two variants (BM25SScoreComb−tf and
BM25SScoreComb−w).
G. Evaluation results: BM25SFreqComb
In this section, we present the evaluation results of the PIR
model BM25SFreqComb which exploits the user’s profile by
combining, within the query sent to the PIR system, the initial
query terms and the user’s profile terms.
The results, shown in Table IX, obtained with
BM25SFreqComb, are better than the baseline (BM25(d, q):
MAP = 0.0108 and P [0.1] = 0.0253) with all its
variant (BM25SFreqComb−bin, BM25SFreqComb−tf and
BM25SFreqComb−w).
We notice that the binary combination
BM25SFreqComb−bin having a maximum level of
saturation of terms within the query, gives better results
(MAP = 0.0132 and P [0.1] = 0.0292) comparing to the
other variants BM25SFreqComb−tf with no saturation and
TABLE IX
BM25SFreqComb EVALUATION RESULTS.
MAP P [0.1]
BM25(d, q) 0.0108 0.0253
BM25SFreqComb−bin(d, q, u) 0.0132 0.0292
α2 = 0.07
BM25SFreqComb−tf (d, q, u) 0.0119 0.0258
α2 = 0.004
BM25SFreqComb−w(d, q, u) 0.0128 0.0287
α2 = 0.004
BM25SFreqComb−w having a balanced saturation level
(k3 = 0.07).
H. Discussion
The results detailed in Table VI and Table VIII highlight
two basic statements:
• PIR model which takes into account the user’s profile, en-
hances the relevance score results using the MAP measure
which is considered as a global evaluation metric.
• Combining the scores BM25(d, q) and BM25Sprofile
improve the evaluation results comparing to using each
score apart.
Moreover, we notice that the PIR model BM25SScoreComb
that combines at the scoring level, the query and the user’s
informational social profile, gives better results than the PIR
model BM25SFreqComb combining the query and the user’s
profile at the frequencies level:
• BM25SFreqComb: MAP = 0.0132, P [0.1] = 0.0292;
• BM25SScoreComb: MAP = 0.0140, P [0.1] = 0.0308.
This result does not confirm the conclusion of Robertson et
al., according which the ”term frequencies level” strategy is
better than the ”scoring level” strategy [15].
VI. CONCLUSION
We have presented an approach to build the user’s profile
from his annotations using a dataset collected from the social
bookmarking network Delicious. We proposed different ways
of considering the occurrences of the important terms for the
user within his profile: binary, term frequencies and weighted
profile, each corresponding to a different level of saturation.
We have investigated then, the different ways of integrating
the user’s profile.
• Firstly, we have presented a simple PIR model
BM25Sprofile that replaces the initial query terms by
the user’s profile terms.
• Then, we proposed to combine different scores: the
thematic score (classical BM25S score of a document
for a query) and the social score BM25Sprofile within
a PIR model we called BM25SScoreComb.
• Afterward, we attempted to combine the initial query
terms and the user’s profile at the frequencies level,
by extending the initial query in our PIR model called
BM25SFreqComb.
We evaluated our Personalized Information Retrieval models
on a PIR test collection we have built using the annotations
extracted from Delicious. Our preliminary results showed that
the PIR models improve the user-centered search (i.e.: for a
given query, the list of relevant documents depends on the
user) by providing better scores than the baseline.
The PIR model that considers the user’s profile, allows to
better find the relevant documents for the user than the IR
model which does not consider the user’s profile.
As future works, we plan to extend the user’s profile with
further social data including the neighborhood’s annotations
and experiment different combinations and weightings of the
user’s profile terms. It could be also interesting to explore the
impact of more complex queries composed of more than three
terms or based on concepts instead of terms.
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